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Bestselling Christian Children’s Book  
Encourages Kindness in Young Readers

The Happy Crab
by Layla Palmer and Kevin Palmer

#1 Release in Children’s Christian Values Fiction Category on Amazon

Layla and Kevin Palmer bring young readers, ages 3–8, and their families an inspiring, 
selfless story filled with Christian values. The Happy Crab gently reminds young readers 
of the importance of kindness, compassion, and empathy. 

Based on actual events, The Happy Crab shares the story of a crab who is picked up for 
his beautiful shell by a mama and son on a family beach vacation. When the boy finds 
out his souvenir shell has a live crab inside, he has to decide: take him home or let him 
go.

With bright colors and fun oceanic animal illustrations, the Palmers emphasize the 
values of feeling home and belonging, and show that true happiness comes from putting 
others first. 

The Happy Crab is a great gift for your young reader—perfect for displaying on kids’ 
bookshelves and joining family read-along collections. Publishers Weekly recently  
featured the book in a Fall 2021 article on children’s books emphasizing Christian  
values and fun. 

ABOUT THE AUTHORS:
Layla Palmer has been writing online at theletteredcottage.net for over thirteen 
years.

Kevin Palmer is a published songwriter who has sold more than a million albums  
worldwide over the past nineteen years. In 2016, they adopted their effervescent 
Haitian son, Steevenson. A year later, they encouraged Kevin’s retired parents to 
move in with them too. Today, they all live together in Pike Road, Alabama.
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